Handedness provides substantial insight into the role of brain structure in human capital accumulation. I review prior research showing that left-and right-handed individuals have different neurological wiring, particularly with regard to language processing. Using five data sets from the US and UK, I show that maternal left-handedness and poor infant health increase the likelihood of being left-handed, suggesting handedness can be used to explore the long-run impacts of differential brain structure generated in part by genetics and in part by poor infant health. Even conditional on infant health and family background, lefties exhibit economically and statistically significant human capital deficits relative to righties. Lefties score 0.1 standard deviations lower on cognitive skill measures and are not overrepresented at the high end of the distribution. Lefties have more emotional and behavioral problems, have more learning disabilities such as dyslexia, complete less schooling, and work in occupations requiring less cognitive skill. Differences between left-and right-handed siblings are similar in magnitude. Interestingly, lefties with left-handed mothers show no cognitive deficits relative to righties. Most strikingly, lefties have 10-12% lower annual earnings than righties, a difference one-third as large as the black-white earnings gap in these samples. A large fraction of this gap can be explained by differences in cognitive skills and emotional or behavioral problems. Lefties work in more manually intensive occupations than do righties, further suggesting that their primary labor market disadvantage is cognitive rather than physical. Observation of handedness may allow parents and schools to lower the initial age at which learning and behavioral problems are successfully diagnosed, increasing the chance for effective interventions. * For their very helpful comments, I am grateful to
Introduction
Economists have in recent years begun to explore the importance of early biological and environmental influences on people's long-run outcomes. In this paper, I argue that the phenomenon of handedness can provide substantial insight into some of the issues surrounding this research. The most important aspect of handedness is not, as it first seems, hand preference itself but instead the underlying neurological structure that generates such preferences. I review prior research showing that left-and right-handed individuals have different brain structures, particularly with regard to language processing. Using five data sets from the US and UK, I then show that both maternal left-handedness and poor infant health increase the likelihood of a child being left-handed. I argue that handedness can thus be used to explore the long-run impacts of differential brain structure generated in part by genetics and in part by poor infant health.
Even conditional on infant health and family background, lefties exhibit economically and statistically significant human capital deficits relative to righties. Compared to righties, lefties score a tenth of a standard deviation lower on measures of cognitive skill and, contrary to popular wisdom, are not over-represented at the high end of the distribution. Lefties have more emotional and behavioral problems, have more learning disabilities such as dyslexia, complete less schooling, and work in occupations requiring less cognitive skill. Differences between left-and righthanded siblings are similar in magnitude. Interestingly, lefties with left-handed mothers show no cognitive deficits relative to righties.
Most strikingly, lefties have 10-12% lower annual earnings than righties, a difference one-third as large as the black-white earnings gap in these samples. A large fraction of this gap can be explained by differences in cognitive skills and emotional or behavioral problems. Lefties work in more manually intensive occupations than do righties, further suggesting that their primary labor market disadvantage is cognitive rather than physical.
These findings touch on three strands in the prior research literature. First, previous work on handedness has either focused on short-run outcomes (Johnston et al., 2009; Johnston et al., 2010) or made empirical choices that render results difficult to interpret (Ruebeck et al., 2007; Denny and O'Sullivan, 2007) , as will be discussed further below. I improve on these papers by rigor-ously exploring both short-and long-run outcomes in multiple data sets. Second, the burgeoning drive to integrate neuroscience into the modelling of cognitive and noncognitive skill formation is impeded by the absences in most data sets of direct measures of neurological wiring (Heckman, 2007) . Handedness provides such a measure. Third, research on the fetal origins hypothesis stresses the long-run impact of shocks to fetal and infant health (Almond and Currie, 2011) . As I show below, handedness is clearly related in part to neural developments triggered by such early shocks. Handedness thus deserves more attention from economists than it has previously received.
The most important implication of this research may be the use of handedness to improve early diagnosis of learning disabilities. Prior research suggests that learning disabilities and behavioral health are critical components of children's long-run development (Currie and Stabile, 2006 ; Currie et al., 2009; Aizer, 2009 ). Handedness provides parents and schools a costlessly observable characteristic with which to identify young children at heightened risk for cognitive and behavioral problems. Observation of handedness may thus allow parents and schools to lower the initial age at which such problems are successfully diagnosed, increasing the chance for effective interventions.
The structure of the paper is as follows. Section 2 reviews prior research into the causes and effects of handedness. Section 3 describes the data. Section 4 presents results from these data on the relation between handedness and various measures of human capital, including labor market earnings. Section 5 concludes by discussing the broader implications of these results.
Handedness
Roughly 12% of humans are left-handed, with somewhat higher rates among males than females (Vuoksimaa et al., 2009 ). For much of history, left-handedness was viewed with deep suspicion.
During the Middle Ages, left-handed writers were thought to be possessed by the Devil, generating the modern sense of the word "'sinister"' from (sinistra), the Latin word for "'left."' The English word "'left"' itself comes from the Old English "'lyft"', meaning idle, weak or useless.
Historically, left-handers have often been compelled by their parents and schools to use their right hand for writing and other tasks. In parts of India, for example, a child showing preference for his left hand will have that hand tied behind his back and, should that fail to switch his preference, his left arm will be broken (Perelle and Ehrman, 2005) . Lesser forms of such compulsion are evident across a variety of settings, though such compelled switching is increasingly rare in the United States and other high income nations. If anything, left-handedness has come into vogue in recent decades, with modern proponents who argue that left-handedness is over-represented among highly talented individuals. Proponents of this view cite either anecdotal evidence, such as the fact that four of the last seven US presidents have been left-handed 1 , or studies purporting to show unusual creativity among left-handers (Coren, 1995 ).
The Biology of Handedness
Though some theories have historically suggested handedness is a learned behavior, modern biological and medical evidence points to differentiation of the left and right hemispheres of the brain as the primary source of hand preference, given that each hemisphere controls the opposite side of the body. Such hemispheric differentiation generates early hand preferences in humans in the form of fetal thumb sucking (Vuoksimaa et al., 2009 ), as well as hand, foot and eye preferences not only in humans but also in primates, rodents, birds, fishes and lizards (Bisazza et al., 1998) . Because the left hemisphere is generally thought to process language, studies of handedness and brain function focus on linguistic differences between left-and right-handed individuals. Functional magnetic resonance imaging reveals that, when exposed to language, 96% of right-handed individuals show only left hemisphere activity. Just 76% of left-handed individuals show only left hemisphere activity, with the remaining 24% showing activation of either both hemispheres or only the right hemisphere (Pujot et al., 1999) . Relatedly, brain lesions on the right hemisphere are more than twice as likely to cause language disorders in the left-handed as in the right-handed (Hardyck and Petrinovich, 1977) . This pattern of greater bilateral activation among the left-handed may be related to the corpus callosum, the bundle of neural fibers connecting the two hemispheres, which is 11% larger in the left-handed than the right-handed (Witelson, 1985) .
This biological evidence makes clear that left-handedness is intimately related to differential brain structure and usage, particularly with respect to language processing. Strong evidence suggests that this differentiated brain structure has both genetic and environmental origins. Genetic evidence comes from two observations. First, the rate of left-handedness is 10% for children of two right-handed parents, 20% for children of one left-and one right-handed parent, and about 26% for children of two left-handed parents (McManus and Bryden, 1991) . Children are also more likely to share handedness with their mother than with their father (Harkins and Michel, 1988) . These facts, though suggestive of genetic influence, could also be explained by children learning handedness from their parents, given that most children spend more time in early childhood with their mothers than with their fathers. Second, comparison of mono-and dizygotic twin pairs yields estimates that genes account for 24% of the variance in left-handedness (Medland et al., 2009 ). Genetic factors do not, however, entirely explain handedness, given that 20-25% of monozygotic twins differ in their handedness even though they have identical genomes (Carter-Salzman et al., 1975) . Evidence on the specific environmental factors affecting handedness come largely from studies refering to pathological left-handedness, the theory that stress or trauma during gestation or birth may induce normally left hemispheric functions to shift to the right hemisphere. For example, left-handedness is more prevalent among infants requiring resuscitation after delivery, infants born as twins or triplets, and infants with low birthweights (Medland et al., 2009; Vuoksimaa et al., 2009 ). These facts are consistent with the theory that stressors during pregnancy or birth may contribute to the differential brain structures typical of left-handed individuals. Coren (1995) has helped popularize the notion that left-handedness is associated with creativity. He argues that the larger corpus callosum and greater bilateral activation exhibited by the left-handed allows for faster connection between ideas. According to this theory, the left-handed should excel at tasks requiring divergent thinking, where the individual begins from prior knowledge and works outwards toward new concepts. In a series of experiments, he found that left-handed males performed better on some divergent thinking tasks. The effect was, however, neither consistent across tasks nor significant for left-handed females. The empirical evidence for greater creativity among the left-handed is, it turns out, fairly weak. Also fairly weak is the evidence that the left-handed are disproportionately represented at the high end of the cognitive spectrum. Evidence purporting to show that left-handed individuals are overrepresented among precocious SAT takers, high-performing MCAT takers, and Mensa Society members all suffer from one or more serious problems such as selection bias, small sample size, or mixed results (Benbow, 1986; Halpern, Haviland and Killian, 1998; Perelle and Ehrman, 2005) .
Handedness and Human Capital Accumulation
Evidence that the left-handed are overrepresented at the low end of the cognitive spectrum is clearer. The rate of left-handedness among those considered mentally retarded is between 20% and 28%, roughly twice the rate in the general population (Perelle and Ehrman, 2005) . Prior work with the NCDS has observed that the left-handed fare worse than the right-handed on tests of overall cognitive ability, even when the lowest performing 5% are excluded (McManus and   Mascie -Taylor, 1983 ). These lower cognitive skills may be at least partly explained by higher rates of learning disabilities like dyslexia among the left-and mixed-handed, as well as higher rates of behavioral problems such as attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (Rodriguez et al., 2010).
Patients suffering from schizophrenia also display high rates of left-handedness (Dragovic and Hammond, 2005) . Recent work with data sets on young children in Australia and the US also find that left-handed children have significantly lower cognitive and noncognitive skills than righthanded children (Johnston et al., 2009; Johnston et al., 2010) .
Economists have, until recently, paid little attention to the effects of handedness on long run human capital accumulation and labor market outcomes. There are two primary reasons to think that handedness might relate to labor market outcomes. The first is that the physical preference for one hand over the other may create a comparative advantage or disadvantage in the labor market.
Comparative disadvantage would arise because lefties might be less productive in occupations requiring the use of equipment designed for righties. Conversely, lefties may be more productive in occupations where they benefit from their own relative scarcity. The Book of Judges records the story of the left-handed Ehud, who manages to assasinate an oppressive king by sneaking a sword past the king's guards on his right thigh, from which no right-hander could easily draw a weapon. More modern examples come from the overrepresentation of left-handers among top performing athletes in interactive sports such as table tennis, fencing and baseball (Raymond et al., 1996) . These left-handed athletes have a comparative advantage because their opponents more frequently play against right-handed competitors. Other than interactive sports, it seems difficult to devise examples of occupations where left-handedness would provide a comparative advantage. The second reason that handedness may impact longer-run outcomes is that it may indicate differential brain structure, as discussed above. If the structure of lefties' brains affects the accumulation of skills, this will surface in labor market outcomes and measures of productivity, and should be apparent early on in cognitive ability. Left-handed individuals might fare poorly in the labor market not due to the manual nature of left-handedness, but as a consequence of the underlying neurological wiring that leads to it. Development Study, find that male lefties earn more than male righties but that female lefties earn less than female righties. Both studies suffer, however, from sample selection decisions that render their results difficult to interpret. Both studies exclude individuals missing any important covariates, shrinking the sample sizes substantially. Both studies explicitly or implicitly exclude part-time workers and those not working, removing from the analysis the extensive labor force participation margin, which I show below is an important contributor to the overall differences between lefties and righties. I improve on these papers by including in my samples all individuals whose handedness is observed and by using two more recent data sets that show even larger earnings differentials by handedness. I turn now to a description of the data sets used in this paper. 
Data and Determinants of Handedness

Measuring handedness
Each of the five data sets asks somewhat different questions regarding handedness. The NLSY79 asked its subjects once in 1993, when they were 28-36 years old: "Were you born naturally lefthanded or right-handed?" The NLSY97 asked its subjects twice in 2001 and 2002, when they were 16-22 years old: "Are you left-handed or right-handed?" Every survey year since 1996, the NLSC has asked three questions of the mothers of 2-14 year-olds: Which hand does the child use when brushing teeth, when throwing a ball, and when writing? Youths older than 14 were directly asked these same questions in 1996 and 1998 and each was also asked, "As a child, were you ever forced to change the hand with which you write?"
The NCDS58 explored handedness at ages 7, 11 and 16. At age 7, each mother was asked to state her child's handedness. Interviewers also recorded which hand each child used to throw a crumpled paper ball and to draw a cross. At age 11, each mother was again asked to state her child's handedness and was then specifically asked which hand her child uses to write. Interviewers also recorded which hand each child used to throw a ball. At age 16, each youth was asked with which hand he or she writes best.
The BCS70 explored handedness at ages 10 and 16. At age 10, interviewers recorded which hand each child used to pick up a ball and to mime combing his or her hair. Each child was also asked which hand he or she uses to write. At age 16, each youth is asked which hand he or she uses to write a letter, throw a ball, hold a racket, hold the top of a broom to sweep, hold the top of a shovel, hold a match when striking it, hold scissors, deal playing cards, hammer a nail and unscrew the lid of a jar.
For each question asked about handedness across all five data sets, I assign a value of 1 to answers that clearly favor the left hand (such as "always left" or "usually left") and a value of 0 to answers that clearly favor the right hand. I assign a value of 0.5 to answers indicating mixedhandedness or a lack of hand preference. To construct a continuous measure of left-handedness, I compute for each year the mean response to handedness questions and then compute the mean of these values across all years. This weights each year equally, regardless of how many handedness questions were asked that year. I exclude from the samples individuals for whom I can not construct any measure of handedness. 2 The distribution of this continuous measure of handedness is shown for each study in Figure   1 . In all of the samples, except for the NLSY97, the distribution of left-handedness is clearly concentrated at the extremes, so that most individuals can be easily categorized as right-or lefthanded. The mass in the middle of the NLSY97 distribution is due largely to 341 individuals who claim to be right-handed in one year and left-handed in the other. To construct a binary measure of left-handedness, I round this continuous measure to the nearest integer. This implies that some mixed-handed individuals are categorized as left-handed. I later show that my central results are not sensitive to changes in the definition of left-handedness. Also, in the NLSC, 37 youths report currently preferring their right hand but also report having been forced to switch handedness earlier in life. I categorize these youths as left-handed. For family fixed effects analysis, I then create a subsample of the NLSC called NLSC-FE, which is limited to children from families with at least one left-handed and at least one right-handed child. Table 1 shows the mean values of selected variables from the six samples used in this study. Panel In nearly all of the samples, the rate of left-handedness is a remarkably consistent 11% to 13%, well within the range observed in studies of other populations. This suggests that the constructed measure of handedness is fairly accurate. The 16% rate of left-handedness in the NLSY97 is largely due to categorizing the large mass of mixed-handed individuals as left-handed. The rate of lefthandedness is substantially higher in the NLSC-FE due to the exclusion of families without left-handed children.
Summary statistics
In all of the studies, I observe gender, birth order, mother's age at birth and mother's education. Table 2 shows the estimated coefficients from linear probability models represented by equations 1 and 2 below:
Determinants of handedness
where lef ty indicates left-handedness for individual i from family j, X is a vector of explanatory variables and µ are family fixed effects. Column (1) uses the full NLSC sample, column (2) uses the fixed effects sample but omits the fixed effects, and column (3) uses the fixed effect and includes the fixed effects. Column (4) pools the US adult samples represented individually in columns (5) and (6), weighting observations so that each sample contributes equally to the pooled regression.
Column (7) pools the UK data sets represented individually in columns (8) and (9), with the same weighting scheme. Subsequent regression tables in this paper have a similar structure.
The relationships between the covariates and the probability of being left-handed are fairly consistent across samples. Maternal education and age at birth have little predictive power.
Conversely, gender and maternal left-handedness and infant health are strongly related to lefthandedness, consistent with previous studies. Across the samples, women are roughly three percentage points less likely than men to be left-handed. Rates of left-handedness range from 9-15% for females and from 12-18% for males. In column (3) each study, averaged across multiple ages for individuals tested more than once, then standardized again within each study. A cognitive ability Z-score was then constructed as the standardized average of the math and reading Z-scores. Table 3 shows the difference in cognitive skills between lefties and righties conditional on the set of covariates listed in table 2 and its notes. The estimating equations look like:
where Y is the outcome of interest, lef ty indicates left-handedness for indidividual i from family j, X is a vector of explanatory variables and µ are family fixed effects. In all of the samples except the NLSY79, lefties show statistically significantly lower cognitive skills than righties. The top row of coefficients implies that lefties have overall cognitive skills 0.11 standard deviations lower than righties in the NLSC. The point estimate of the gap between left-and right-handed siblings is an even larger 0.16 standard deviations. The NLSY79 is the only one of the samples in which the cognitive difference between lefties and righties, though negative, is too small to be statistically significant. The cognitive gap in the NLSY97 is nearly identical to that in the NLSC, and the gap in the British samples is about 0.06-0.08 standard deviations. The second and third rows of table 3, which analyze math and reading scores separately, show that the cognitive gap between lefties and righties is nearly identical across the two subjects. This suggests that, even if differential language processing is responsible for these cognitive gaps, such differences affect math and reading skills similarly.
One popular claim about lefties is that they are more likely to be highly talented, perhaps because of increased creativity. This claim suggests that aspects of the cognitive skill distribution There is no evidence that lefties are more likely to be highly talented, at least by this measure of cognitive skill.
Further evidence of cognitive gaps come from tests administered in only some of the studies.
In the NLSY79 and NLSY97, part of the ASVAB consisted of a coding speed test in which subjects match words to numbers based on a key. Given that the task requires nearly no prior knowledge and that subjects have only seven minutes to complete as many matches as possible, the test is thought to measure raw mental speed or fluid intelligence (Heckman, 1995; Segal, 2012) . By this measure, lefties in both samples score roughly a tenth of a standard deviation worse than righties. Though the math and reading scores suggest that the NLSY79 is the only sample in which lefties and righties have similar cognitive skills, the difference in coding speeds suggests that even in that sample there are cognitive differences between the two groups. The British studies also administered a test requiring little prior knowledge. Children ages 4-7 were given the Copying Designs test, in which they were shown images of circles, crosses, and other shapes and asked to copy those designs on a sheet of paper. Lefties scored 0.12 standard deviations worse on this test than righties. Both the coding speed and copying designs results suggest that the observed cognitive gaps are not only about acquired knowledge itself but also about deeper cognitive skills that may contribute to the acquisition of knowledge.
Disabilities
Before turning toward long-run measures of human capital, I first explore factors other than cognitive skills that might also affect such long-run outcomes. Given that previous studies have found left-handedness to be associated with a variety of impairments and behavioral problems, Previous research has suggested that left-handedness is unusually common among mentally retarded individuals. This fact is cited in support of the theory of pathological left-handedness, the idea that some left-handedness can be thought of as brain damage, perhaps due to fetal trauma.
Each of the data sets used in this paper allow construction of an indicator for mental retardation, Given the biological evidence that lefties process language differently than righties, I construct two further measures of disability related to language. The first is an indicator for having a speech problem, such as a stutter or other speech impairment. In the NLSC and UK samples, lefties are 1-2 percentage points more likely to have such speech problems. The second measure is an indicator for having a learning disability, questions about which often mention dyslexia specifically.
In both the NLSC samples and the NLSY97 sample, lefties are 2-3 percentage points more likely to report a learning disability than righties, a proportional increase of more than 35 percent. Finally, the NLSC and BCS administered to children ages 7-11 a digit span test to find the maximum number of digits a subject could memorize and recite forward (in both studies) or backward (in the NLSC only). There is little evidence that lefties are worse at reciting digit lists in the forward direction, which is generally considered a test of short-term auditory memory. Lefties are, however, substantially worse at reciting the digits backwards, which is thought to measure the child's ability to manipulate verbal information in temporary storage. 4 This inability to reverse the order of a list may be further evidence of a dyslexia-like impairment or other difficulties with language processing. Table 5 shows differences in educational attainment and occupational characteristics between lefties and righties for all samples but the NLSC, in which many respondents have not yet completed their educations. For comparability across the American and British data sets, educational attainment is defined by the mutually exclusive categories of high school dropout, high school graduate and college graduate. In the US samples, I construct these using the maximum level of education reported within ten years of the start of the study, at which point subjects were in their midtwenties to early thirties. Those reporting at least 12 years of education are considered high school graduates and those reporting at least 16 years are considered college graduates. In the British studies, subjects were asked at age 33-34 for their highest academic qualification. Those with O-levels or higher are considered high school graduates and those with qualifications beyond A-levels are considered college graduates.
Education, Occupation and Earnings
In panel (A), the evidence suggests somewhat lower educational attainment for lefties in both the US and the UK. The pooled US estimates suggest that lefties are 2.8 percentage points less likely to complete college than righties. Given that 26% of righties in this sample complete college, this represents more than a 10% difference in the rate of college completion, a magnitude that is similar across the NLSY79 and NLSY97. In the UK samples, lefties are 1.3 percentage points more likely to drop out of high school, a difference that is marginally significant.
Panel (B) exploits the fact that all of the data sets record individuals' occupations, coded by a standardized scheme. I construct three mutually exclusive categories of professional/managerial occupations, other occupations, and missing occupation. In the US samples, lefties are significantly less likely to have professional or managerial occupations, likely due in part to their lower rate of college completion. Also striking is that lefties are substantially more likely to be missing occupational information. This is not due to differential attrition from the data set but instead from the fact that lefties are more likely not to report having any occupation at all, even over multiple waves. A similar but weaker pattern is seen in the UK samples. Consistent with the gaps in cognitive test scores, panel (C) shows that lefties in the US work in occupations requiring 0.08 standard deviations less cognitive ability. This gap is larger and more precisely estimated in the NLSY97 than the NLSY79, which may be due to measurement error stemming from the two crosswalks needed to connect the NLSY79 occupational coding scheme to the more modern ONET scheme. A nearly identical gap is found if I construct the cognitive ability measure from the two sub-abilities that plausibly measure creativity, namely "'originality"' and "'inductive reasoning"'. Lefties work in occupations requiring less, not more, creativity than righties. Finally, if lefties are at a disadvantage due to the fact that they use different hands to work, such a disadvantage is not apparent in occupational choice. Lefties work in occupations requiring more 0.06 standard deviations more manual ability than righties. These occupational ability measures strengthen the case that the primary disadvantage of being a lefty involves cognitive deficits, not manual ones.
Long-run earnings outcomes are available for all studies but the NLSC, many of whose subjects 5 The highly significant 6.6 percent gap observed in the pooled UK sample is an average of the 11.6 percent gap in the BCS70 and a statistically insignificant 1.9 percent gap in the NCDS58.
The second row shows that US lefties earn nearly $1,800 less than righties, or 7% less than righties' mean earnings of $24,400. In the UK sample, lefties earn over £900 less than righties, or 5% less than righties' mean earnings of £19,700. To check that these gaps are not due to outliers or to miscoding of individuals with unusually low or high wages, I run quantile regressions in the third row to check the gap in the median earnings between lefties and righties. The gap in median earnings is even larger than the mean gap in nearly all of the samples. Consistent with estimates from the logarithmic specification, the median lefty in the NLSY79, NLSY97 and BCS70 earning 10-12% less than the median righty. The final row of table 6 uses as an outcome an indicator for individuals with annual earnings below $3,000 or £2,000, the majority of whom have zero earnings. In all samples but the NCDS58, lefties are 4.2 percentage points, or more than 25%, more likely to have low earnings. This is consistent with visual evidence from plots of the earnings distributions.
The magnitude of these gaps are economically substantial. As table 7 shows, the handedness gap in cognitive skill is one-tenth as large as the black-white gap. In college completion and annual earnings, the handedness gap is about one-third as large as the black-white gap. The handedness gap in earnings is roughly twice the size of the effect of an additional year of maternal education.
Taken as a whole, these results provide strong evidence of a statistically and economically significant gap in earnings between lefties and righties. This gap is due in part to a substantially higher likelihood of lefties having little or no earnings at all, which is consistent with the increased rate at which lefties also report having no occupation.
Robustness and heterogeneity
I test the robustness of the estimated gaps in cognitive skills and earnings in table 8. In panel (A), the first row replicates the first row of table 3, which will serve as a baseline. The second row changes the explanatory variable from a binary measure of left-handedness to the continuous measure from which that binary measure was originally constructed, as described previously. This has little impact on the estimated cognitive skill gaps, suggesting that the results are not driven by imposing a binary definition of handedness. The third row uses the binary measure of handedness but eliminates from the sample mixed-handed individuals, those for whom the continuous measure of handedness is between one-third and two-thirds. This slightly shrinks the estimated gaps, suggesting that mixed-handers have even lower cognitive skills than do lefties. The sample of mixed-handers is, however, generally too small to be able to investigate in more depth. Finally, the fourth row of the table removes from the sample individuals identified as mentally retarded in order to check whether the gaps are being driven by the extreme version of pathological lefthandedness discussed above. This also has little impact on the estimated gaps, largely because the number of such individuals is quite small in these samples. Panel (B) performs the same robustness checks estimating median gaps in annual earnings. Nearly all of these estimates are robust to these alternate specifications, with the exception that removing mixed-handed individuals from the BCS70 greatly reduces the earnings gap. Overall, this evidence suggests that the magnitude of the cognitive skill and earnings gaps are not very sensitive to the precise definition of handedness nor the inclusion of mentally retarded individuals. suggests that the cognitive gap is roughly half that size for infants born in good health. By contrast, the interaction terms in the fixed effects specification in column (2) and the pooled UK sample in column (4) suggest little difference in the cognitive skill gap by infant health status. In column (6), however, the highly significant interaction coefficient is positive and nearly equal in magnitude to the main coefficient. The earnings gap in the UK sample is thus indistinguishable from zero for those born with good infant health. This could be evidence that left-handedness is picking up aspects of poor infant health that are not adequately captured by the measures available in these data sets.
The NLSC provides another way to potentially separate the two types of left-handedness.
Lefties born to left-handed mothers are more likely than other lefties to carry left-handed genes, so panel (C) interacts the individual's left-handedness with maternal left-handedness. The main coefficients in columns (1) and (2) suggest that lefties born to right-handed mothers have 0.15-0.19 standard deviations lower cognitive skill than righties. The interaction coefficients are, however, opposite in sign and similar or greater in magnitude than the main coefficients, implying that lefties born to left-handed mothers exhibit no cognitive skill deficits. This could be evidence that left-handedness of genetic origin is substantially less associated with human capital deficits than left-handedness of environmental original. Alternatively, this could suggest that left-handed children benefit from being raised by left-handed mothers, perhaps because those mothers model the physical act of writing or perform other cognitive tasks in styles that match their children's capacities more closely.
Conclusion
Across the multiple samples used in this paper, left-handed individuals show consistently lower cognitive skills, higher rates of mental and behavioral disabilities, lower educational attainment and lower earnings than right-handed individuals. The evidence on occupational choice suggests that the primary disadvantage of left-handedness is not manual but cognitive. Table 10 shows that these observed human capital deficits explain a substantial fraction of the earnings gap by handedness in the pooled US sample. Column (1) replicates the specification from the second row of table 6, with subsequent columns adding controls for cognitive skills, emotional or behavioral problems, and educational attainment. Addition of the cognitive controls reduces the left-handedness earnings gap by 28%. Addition of the behavior problem controls explains a further 8% of the gap.
Addition of the education controls does not reduce the gap further. The cognitive and behavior problem controls thus explain over one-third of the earnings gap.
The patterns discussed in this paper have three important implications. First, brain structure has a substantial impact on human capital accumulation and labor market outcomes. This is one of the first papers directly tying a measure of brain structure to such long run outcomes. Second, shocks to fetal and infant health clearly have the capacity to rewire the brain in ways that have substantial impacts on long run outcomes, further highlighting the potential importance of early, even pre-natal, interventions (Almond and Currie, 2011) .
Third and finally, regardless of the cause of this differential brain structure, the cognitive gaps observed in this paper suggest that parents and schools should pay closer attention to the way that left-handed children are educated. If left-handed children process language differently than right-handed children, schools should adapt their teaching accordingly. In the extreme case, handedness provides parents and schools a costlessly observable risk factor for learning disabilities such as dyslexia. In this paper's samples, 14 (4) and (7) are weighted so that each sub-sample contributes equally to the estimates. Also shown is the p-value from an F-test of the joint significance of birthweight and birth complications. Notes: Heteroskedasticity robust standard errors, clustered by mother, are reported in parentheses (* p<.10 ** p<.05 *** p<.01). Each column is a regression of the outcome on a left-handedness indicator and the other controls as described in table 2, using the pooled US sample. 
(3) Notes: Heteroskedasticity robust standard errors, clustered by mother in US samples, are reported in parentheses (* p<.10 ** p<.05 *** p<.01). Each pair of coefficients comes from a regression of the outcome on a left-handed indicator, an indicator for the characteristic highlighted in the panel (not shown), the interaction of those two, and the controls as described in the notes to table 2. Notes: Standard errors are reported in parentheses (* p<.10 ** p<.05 *** p<.01). Each column is a regression of annual earnings on a left-handedness indicator and the other controls as described in table 2, using the pooled US sample. The first column replicates column (1) in the second row of table 6. The subsequent columns add controls for cognitive skills, disabilities and educational attainment. Missing values of cognitive skill and educational attainment are imputed as zeroes, with indicators for missing values also included but not shown.
